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Shawn Nelson

President’s Message
Susan Norrington

On the Road with the Harriers
Come along with me and enjoy the Harriers annual trek to the 29 th
Annual Gunner Shaw Cross Country Race in Vancouver, hosted by
the Lions Gate Road Runners (LGRR) at Jericho Park on Saturday,
December 1. LGRR sends a team to our Gunner Shaw and we reciprocate by participating in theirs a week later. Both races honour the
memory of Bruce “Gunner” Shaw, one of the founding members of
the Prairie Inn Harriers. Check out our website at http://pih.bc.ca/
profiles/shaw-b.htm for more information about Gunner.
We had 13 team members travelling from Victoria, meeting up with six more at the
start line in Vancouver.
All of us up early for the 6 am meet at Commonwealth Pool, bright and ready to catch
the 7:00 am ferry. We piled into the 15 passenger rented Harrier Carrier with our trusty
driver, Bob Reid, navigating the streets of the big city to deliver us to our destination in
record time at 9:20, giving all of us ample time to change, check out the course and
warm up. As team manager, I wasn’t racing, so I did a short run along the waterfront
trail, out from the Jericho Sailing Club, west towards UBC.
I started off dry, but happy that I had planned for rain, which came 10 minutes into my
40 minute out and back leisurely run. The rain got stronger as we neared the start of
the race at 11 am and with my second job as official photographer, I bundled up, hat
with brim and hood over top; I was ready to snap the Harriers in action.
Our team members were:

Senior Men
Richard Knowlton M30
Logan Roots M19

Master Men
Garth Campbell M50
Gary Duncan M55
Yuki Otsubo M50
John Catterall M50
Juliette Christie F50 (In Vancouver) - her points counted towards the Master Men’s
team
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Open Women (Senior and Master)
Valerie Bell F50
Kathleen Birney F50
Lisa Cantwell F45
Wendy Davies F50
Jane MacDonald F55
Claire Morgan F35
Julie Van Veelen F35

Silver Fox 5K Division (One lap
course)
Bob Reid M65
Heather Reid F30
Shelby Reid F35
Sergio Reid M40

We have an on-going rivalry with the Lions Gate Road Runners, for the most team
points accumulated at the race. We switch off every year, so this year the club face-off
was in Vancouver and next year it will be at Thetis Lake in Victoria.
The race started off in the pouring Vancouver rain. Bob Reid was thrilled with the racing conditions. The course, less hilly and more open than the Victoria single track, was
very soggy. With a diversity of surfaces: pavement, sand, grass, chip trail, rocks, a
few steep hills and a long (about ---20 feet), not too deep puddle, most of our Harriers
slipped and slid through the course.
All 18 Harriers who ran the race had great performances. PIH won the inter-club challenge over LGRR by winning the Open Women's and Master Men's Divisions. Unfortunately, we needed five to qualify for the Senior Men's Division and only had Logan
Roots and Richard Knowlton at the race. Both men tackled the course with Harrier determination: Logan finished third overall of 187 finishers in 33:56 to win the junior division by 3 minutes, 50 seconds and Richard finished ninth in 35:42 to place fourth in
the tough M30 division. Our women cleaned up in the F50 division with Juliette, Valerie
second and Wendy third. Juliette also was a last minute recruitment to run on the Master Men's Team due to a late cancellation. She ran a great race finishing 54th overall in
40:55.
As Harriers we want to do and all excelled in the mucky conditions. Others who placed
in divisions were: Claire Morgan 2nd F 35- 39, Julie Van Veelen 3rd F 35-39.
Post-race is always special at the Vancouver Gunner Shaw. There are showers at the
venue so everyone has a chance to wash off the mud and clean up and then in a warm
dry meeting room, we were treated to some of the best race food at any event - a wide
variety of pizzas, gourmet soup (roasted red pepper and tomato and vegetable lentil yum), bagels with your choice of cream cheese or peanut butter, bananas, hot chocolate, tea, coffee and lots to go around.
Back in the Harrier Carrier at 1:30 pm for the drive to the ferry and our 3 pm reservation; home by 5:30.
The ferry ride over and back is always fun. Bob always lays out what to expect on the
course on the way over with much discussion about what are the best shoes for the
conditions and, of course, what is the best gear to wear. On the way back, a few sleepers and much discussion about what each liked about the course (forest section, good
flat surface at the bottom of the puddle, wide open view and open run across the grass
to the finish line). There were those who were happy with their performance and a
few, not so much. Because the Harriers are such a diverse group there is always lots of
interesting discussion from politics to raising children to buying shoes on-line.
If you haven’t done it before, treat yourself to a Harrier road trip the next time we organize one.
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A few photos of the day…
President’s Message cont’d

Logan Roots
Claire on ferry

Harriers ready for the start

Juliette, showing good form

Silver Fox division
Sergio, Shelby, Bob and
Heather – The Reid clan

Garth leading the pack

Val near the notorious
puddle
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Jane on her first lap

The Reids – Shelby,
Heather and Bob
running together

Yuki out in front with
Julie following
Julie headed to the finish
Yuki following

John full out to the
finish line

Richard
smiling,
enjoying the rain;
character
Kathleen’s final burst before
the finish

Wendy on her second lap
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Lisa running strong

Welcome New Club Members
Geoff Martinson, Jane Noonan , Debra Kostiuk, Benjamin Brzezynski, Margaret Case,
Del Thomas, Kenny Yen, Will Boothman, Jennifer Campbell, Katherine Caughran, Lisa
Ceroni, Chris Elliott, Nicholas Hargrove, Geoff Harshaw, Nicole Phippard, Ian Stowards,
Jani Urquhart, Ruth Walker-Duncan, Peter Wijtkamp, Mark Walton, Bob Trudeau, Lana
Smith, Corrine Pomerleau, Kim Picard, Kristy Petovello, Debra Kostiuk, Shari Jonasson,
Gemma Handley, Kibben Guy, David Giles, Adrien Gates, Brandon Duncan, Sarah
Daitch, Doug Bakewell, Cary Augustini, Mark Belton, David Caughran, Keiran
Caughran, Greg Caws, Martin Gavin, Liz Halliwell, Fiona Katay, Jessica Landry, Christopher Linstead, Tahi Ngatawati, Jane Noonan, Abby Nylen, Katelyn Perry, Micheal
Pinault, Joe Pitworka, Emily Quelch, Beverly Revin, Ian Searle, Garrett Therrien
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Club Newsletter—The Prairie Inn Post summarizes seasons
of races and social events and is available to all club members.
Team Participation—Some events such as relays, interclub
challenges, marathons and the Island Race Series encourage
team entries. Club singlets, shorts, shirts, skirts, jackets and
other apparel are available.
Club Meetings—The club meets regularly to discuss race
reports and social functions. Most meetings feature guest
speakers. Entry forms, information sheets and race results
are available.

Social Events—Annual Awards Night, family picnic/
10. GoodLife Fitness Victoria Half Marathon barbeque and other theme parties are included in the social
functions of the club.
— Christine Thate
11. Harrier’s Ken Smythe Bursary Announcement

12. Coach’s Corner—Christopher Kelsall
13. Saturday Morning Group Run Experience—Kathleen Birney

14. Bear Mountain Half Marathon and 10k
Christine Thate
15. Shawnigan-Kinsol Half Marathon
Jane McDonald
16. On Being Five Years Old Again—Kate
Weber
18. Runner of the Week
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Club and Wilderness Runs—Regularly a different member
of the club takes a group over his or hers favourite training
route. Runs are usually followed by brunch at a nearby pub
or restaurant.
Race Equipment—The club has excellent equipment for
timing, course marking & establishing a finish chute for any
race. Equipment is available to rent to other running clubs.
Historic Information—Race results & photographs of most
club members are contained in the club’s archive files of
over thirty binders & albums dating back to 1976. The Harriers website contains the most comprehensive source of Vancouver Island race results and large events such as the
GoodLife Fitness/Royal Victoria Marathon, Times Colonist
10K, Frontrunners Island Race Series and all 28 years of the
Gunner Shaw Cross Country Classic.
Current Membership—Today the club has many members
covering the full spectrum of running and walking abilities
and recreational once-a-week joggers to elite competitive
runners or race walkers. Family memberships are available
for a reduced fee. See back cover or
http://www.pih.bc.ca/membership.html to register.

Editor’s Letter
Christopher Kelsall
This winter edition of the Prairie Inn Post, is just that, the Winter Edition. Unlike PiPs from the previous few years, the Winter Edition has
always been called the “Winter/Spring” or “Fall/Winter” edition, as its
publication dates typically happen to straddle two seasons. Not this
time. I have to admit this issue is late coming out. My apologies; my
fault. I will make sure the next issue is out before the supine days of
summer and the following one, before we are thinking about taking
time to enjoy the holiday season with friends, family and club-mates,
but Merry Christmas to each and everyone one of you. Yes I said it.
With the gamut of communication available to us—the Prairie Inn Harrier website and
its chatline, plus all the social media that is available to us, you are not left uninformed.
Saying that, we have a pretty solid issue for you, right here.
Christine Thate brings you two race reports, her view at the Bear Mountain 10k and
Half Marathon on jubejube overload and her experience participating in the GoodLife
Fitness Victoria Half Marathon. Christine races a tonne, if she did a race report for every
event that she finished, she could publish four Prairie Inn Posts annually, on her own.
Jane McDonald took on the Shawnigan-Kinsol Half Marathon and rode up in the Harrier
Carrier with six fellow passengers. The race is a classic that everyone should consider if
planning a half-marathon distance race for the autumn.
Kate Weber’s race report is a humorous look at the “stupid hills” of Stewart Mountain
10 Mile and 5 Mile Trail Race. Kathleen Birney’s recant of her Saturday Morning Group
experience details cars, well, details, details about cars that are left to bio-degrade
within the woods—the Mecca—of Thetis Lake and Freeman King Parks. It’s a great little
read. Hopefully we will see more from these first-time PiP contributors, thank you to
Kathleen, Kate, Jane and Christine and all the contributors past, present and future.
We have a pretty fine club. The Harriers presented the University of Victoria with yet
another bursary, this one in the name of Ken Smythe—a long-time Harrier and very active member of the club who is no longer with us. Smythe will be remembered for
many things, two of those were his volunteerism with many Harrier events over the
years, the other was his very popular Summer Barbeque and Club Run, which I had the
pleasure of attending a few times. This bursary-legacy would bring us his trademark
smile if he was here to witness it. On this point about past Harriers, feel free to join
your fellow club-mates at Elk-Beaver Lakes to remember those Harriers who are no
longer with us, January 1st at the Harrier New Years Day Memorial Run. Check the
website for all the details.
In the coming months, with all the events that are going to be happening around
Greater Victoria, please consider writing a race report, sending in photos, drawings or
jokes. Newsletters continue to be an important part of communication.
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Social Director’s Report
Sara Pape
As I was writing this social director's report, I was warmly reminded of
the hot dry days of summer, and the multiple events hosted by the
Harriers. It was a busy summer, marked by several excellent wilderness runs, and the ever popular PIH summer barbeque. The winter
also featured a well attended Christmas lights run, which is always a
pleasure in what is the darkest of seasons.
The much anticipated wilderness runs were a major highlight for PIH
club members who took part in the 2012 series of runs. A run in Cobble Hill to the Kinsol Trestle was the first of the 2012 wilderness runs.
Larry Nylen planned a varied and interesting route that took runners
along forested trails, over Cobble Hill, and past the historic Shawnigan
lime quarry. The route eventually emerged at the impressive Kinsol
Trestle, which towers hundreds of feet over the Koksilah River. The trestle was recently rebuilt
and opened for crossing by pedestrians and cyclists in July 2011.
The second wilderness run took us to the Sooke Hills. Many people are familiar with the beautiful and popular Sooke Potholes Regional Park, yet the vast trail network and running opportunities in the area are somewhat less well known. This area is truly a hiking and trail running gem
of the southern island, and Jeremy Watts planned a spectacular and challenging route along
single and double track trails. The route took us up Empress Mountain, the highest peak within
CRD parks, passed by numerous small lakes, and along a beautiful ridgeline affording broad
views over the Sooke Basin and surrounding area.
Hurricane Ridge, a favorite destination in previous years, was our final wilderness run. Hurricane Ridge is located south of Port Angeles in Olympic National Park, and again delivered immense beauty and challenging trail running. Runners ran along ridge top traverses, descended
to subalpine lakes, and were treated to the usual display of alpine wild flowers.
David and Josephine Hoskins carried forth a cherished PIH tradition, and hosted the PIH 2012
summer BBQ, which for many years past has been hosted by Ken Smythe, who left us suddenly
in December 2011. In the same gracious spirit as Ken, David and Josephine hosted a wonderful, highly successful PIH summer barbeque. Approximately 50- 60 people attended David and
Josephine’s home on Old West Saanich Rd, whose charming rural property was bathed in sun
that day. Many volunteers also contributed to the barbeque, helping with everything from food
preparation including homemade waffle cones, and set-up and clean up.
The Christmas Lights Run held December 18th concluded the calendar of social events for 2012.
Approximately 40 people attended the run, which was co-led by Gary Duncan and Sara Pape,
who led their respective groups by numerous award winning, and otherwise very well done
lights displays. A number of Harriers also added some Christmas cheer and laughs to the evening with their sparkling, blinking, or jingling running duds.
Now that 2013 has arrived, a new agenda of social events is on the horizon. The PIH awards
night is coming up on February 22, 2013. Don’t miss the premier Harriers social event of the
year. Please join us for a night of recognizing excellence, and acknowledging a number of individuals who also provide inspiration for our “humorous” awards. We are back at the Cedar Hill
Golf Club, more information on details will be sent out early in the New Year.
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The club will also continue to host regular meetings at the Cedar Hill Recreation Centre on the
second Tuesday of several months of the year. This year we will be holding meetings on January 8th, May 14th, September 10th, and the AGM will be November 13th. A number of the meetings will also feature speakers, so stay tuned for more information on our upcoming guests.
While writing the social director's report for this issue of the Prairie Inn Post, I also contemplated the synergistic, and deeply human and satisfying intersection between a sport, and the
people who love that sport. This is not a trivial intersection; as we can attest to, it is a profound part of our lives, imparting not only physical health, but mental and spiritual as well, and
the shaping of many lifelong friendships. For this I have much gratitude to those Harriers who
had the motivation and foresight to shape this club into the diverse one it is today.
"Running is not, as it so often seems, only about what you did in your last race or about how
many miles you ran last week. It is, in a much more important way, about community, about
appreciating all the miles run by other runners, too."
--Richard O'Brien

On the Cover—Sean Chester

Sean Chester has been a member of the Prairie Inn Harriers Running Club for nearly four years.
He is a former University of Victoria Vike.
He is currently finishing up his Phd in Computer Science (a member of the Faculty of Engineering at UVic), although other schools might refer to his area of study as any of: Informatics, Applied Mathematics, Information Technology, or Information Systems. More specifically, he conducts research within the general area of Database Systems Research, which focuses primarily
on how to efficiently store and access large volumes of data.
His primary nickname is “SeaChest” for obvious name abbreviating and amalgamation purposes, but also goes by the online pseudonym ExtremeMoralFibre. He is a lifetime member of
the rogue, late night and social hill running group called TNLW. For Tuesday Night Late Workout, which has never actually utilized a workout, per se, but ends each so called “session” with
a quality micro-brewed beer and laugh-a-minute-at-someone-else’s-expense conversation.
He is seen here racing in the 2012 edition of The Q’s Victoria Track Series, competing in the
Popeye’s Supplements, BC 10,000m Championships. He ran a 10,000m personal best in this
race of 31:12. His road personal best is 31:41 from the Vancouver Sun Run.
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GoodLife Fitness Victoria Half Marathon
By Christine Thate

T

he Half Marathon seems to be
really growing in popularity,
and with it each year, there
seems to be something extra
special added to make it better.
Whether it be refreshing power gels
handed out, or more frequent aid stations – the whole event was marvelous.
Started the weekend with a shift of setup with an awesome set-up crew and
finished with a Carbo loading Gala Dinner at the Empress – the food this year
was exceptional. There also seemed to be some very nice draw prizes, and most people at our table ended up with a prize of some sort and a few hotel packages were also
handed out.
Half Marathon morning awoke feeling excited as it looked like the lovely weather was
going to hold for a beautiful Indian Summer Run. Many people were at the start line
and I chatted with a first timer. She had never done a half marathon and had trained
substantially – well done! I had also pumped in a little extra training as I was not impressed after the way I felt at the McNeill Bay Half Marathon and knew I had to step it
up a bit. I found a “space” and kept to it, and was surprised I knew so many people.
The run went well, and my goal always being betterment, resulted in a time of ten minutes faster than in my previous 5 years.
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Vikes Presented with Bursary in Honour of Local Runner
Ken Smythe
Nov. 24: Ken Smythe Cross-Country Bursary

Left to right:
James Keogh, UVic Vikes Manager of Athletics, Susan Norrington, President, Prairie Inn
Harriers, Ken Smythe’s Family: Tony Smythe, Maria
Smythe, grandchildren in the
front and Vince Smythe and
his wife to the right.
Photo taken by Teri Kerr,
Vikes Alumni Officer 11.28.2012

VICTORIA, B.C. – On November 24, at the 28th annual Harriers Gunner Shaw Memorial
10-km Cross-Country Classic, the University of Victoria Vikes men’s and women’s cross
-country teams received a $10,000 cheque from the Prairie Inn Harriers club. The
money will go towards setting up the “Ken Smythe Cross-Country Bursary”, an annual
award given to a male or female Vikes cross-country athlete in need of financial support.
Originally from Melbourne, Aus., Ken Smythe was a top-ranked amateur cyclist and an
avid runner. One of the founding members of local running club the Prairie Inn Harriers,
Smythe was well-known in the Victoria running community and as a fierce competitor
ran sub-3:30 marathons well into his mid-sixties. When the day came that he was no
longer able to run, Smythe remained involved as he led the club’s walking contingent
and handed out post-race hot chocolate to participants at many of the local events.
To date, the Prairie Inn Harriers have raised over $100,000 for UVic scholarships and
awards, mainly through hosting events such as the Gunner Shaw Memorial. Members of
the Smythe family were on hand to present the cheque to University of Victoria Vikes
manager of athletics, James Keogh, and Vikes alumni officer Teri Kerr.
“It’s amazing that we have so much support for our athletes coming from the local
sports community,” said Kerr. “It really showcases the close relationships that we have
with some of these local organizations and it demonstrates that people truly believe in
the importance of investing in the education of our student-athletes.”
For more information on the athletic scholarships, awards and bursaries that are available to our student-athletes, please visit the Student Awards and Financial Aid webpage.
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Coaches Corner
By Christopher Kelsall

Almost Everyone Who Wishes to Race Their Best, Should Hire a Coach.
What’s the point in having a coach? Why don’t we all just Google (Google is now officially a
verb) a programme and follow it religiously and enjoy the potential benefits? There is more information available online today than there has ever been. The problem is finding out what information is the best information. There is simply too much content available on the internet for
most people to siphon through and find a quality programme that suits their specific needs. So
my recommendation is: don’t do it. The internet is great if you are already a student of the
sport—a Geek of sorts—and can wade through the cacophony. My suggestion is to find a human
-coach who can see you run or at least be able to communicate with you, a lot.
If we examine all the top middle-distance and long-distance athletes in the world that have
competed over the past 40 to 50 years, you will find, almost without exception, that their general training plans all look very similar. Here is a real paradox to chew on: We are all experiments of one, yet are all very similar from a general perspective (human physiology has not
changed in thousands of years, so in the recent 50 years, where the bulk of our training knowledge has been developed, the same general rules apply today) however, good coaching is in
the fine, sometimes intimate details. To paraphrase Ron Daws, “good training and bad training
can look remarkably similar on paper”.
So who is the best coach for the money?
It is not that simple. We require the eyes of a coach who has gotten to know us. The fine complexities within each person coupled with a myriad of typical outside influences like life, work,
family issues, diet, motivational requirements and goals and or dreams add to the equation. We
really do require an objective perspective. Your coach should understand you well. Additionally,
your coach should be able to tell you why you are doing a specific run and help you to understand why you are doing that run. As one famous coach said, “if your coach cannot tell you why
your are doing a specific run, get a new coach.”
In short, go find a coach, preferably a local coach—there are plenty around and decide at least
partially by human instinct, who would be right for you. But let this comment stick:
Results come from the long-term, consistent work that you put in. For example, if you
hire a new coach and immediately improve in races and workouts, those results are likely to
have been coming from months or years of training that you already put in and may have nothing to do with the new coach. Be patient and plan in year-long cycles, not short-term, for example, do not plan next month’s half marathon today. Plan at least 24 weeks in advance, to
measure your coach’s worth. A year is better. If you are just starting out, whatever your age
may be, it can take up to ten years of committed training to find your absolute best. Do not underestimate the value of a coach and the coach-athlete relationship. If you want to find how
good you can be, find a coach and expect to work hard.
Prepare: You should talk about your training history at length. How can your coach recommend training to you, if he/she doesn’t know your history? Be prepared with your own history,
sometimes just talking about it can be a real eye-opener.
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My Saturday Morning Group Experience
By Kathleen Birney
I usually run with the Saturday morning group in the urban oasis of Thetis Lake Park. I
spent the first two years trying to keep up with the rest of the group and not be
dropped aka lost. At times I would lose sight of the group, and feel the first pricks of
anxiety. "Crap, I have no idea where I am!" For a moment, the park would seem vast
and empty. But only for a moment, because then a scrap of chatter would float through
the woods, or I would catch a glimpse of colour and the rest of the group would hover
into view. "Phew, I found them." Over the next two years, I
ran more often in the park as I got interested in running
longer distances. I began to know the trails well enough for
some of them to feel like an old running shoe - comfortable
and reassuring. Now when I go for a long wander, I never
feel lost. I know that within ten or twenty minutes I will
come upon a trail that I will recognize, and I'll be able to find
my way to.....well unless its time to head home it doesn't
really matter where the trail goes. The run is its own destination.
As I have gotten to know some of the trails, I have come to appreciate the weirdness of its urban/forest interface. Thetis was
home to a family of wild beavers, until they were trapped and
relocated. Their voracious logging activities were flooding out
trails and, more importantly, backyards. That same year, some
suburbanite's pet dog threw over its pampered life in favour of
chasing deer and 'sleeping-roughin' it in the park. How ironic
that the wild animals are removed
from the park and replaced by domesticated animals in what we style a
'park'. Other signs of suburban life
pervade the park and add interest to my runs. A tiny conifer
just north of the trio of 'Gunner Hills' is decorated with tiny
Kleenex ghosts for Halloween, and a month later, with
weatherproof Xmas decorations. But my favourite artifacts
are the cars. Oh, the cars! They are everywhere - in bits and
pieces. There is the hood in the bush at the south end of the
park, which lets out a loud 'bang' every time someone runs over it. Another car remnant is found near Dog Bone Junction. But the best car hulks are the ones in the three
photos I've attached. They have clearly been there for a very long time - and remind
me that, unbelievably, there were once roads where there is now sweet single-track
trail. They must have been very ugly when they were first hauled up some old logging
road and dumped. Time and weather have made them beautiful - moss and vines now
grow over them, and I wonder what small critters shelter in them now. This is Thetis
Lake Park - this is my trail runner's parking lot!
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Bear Mountain 10K
By Christine Thate
So, after a major overdose on jujubes (ironically many of the Bear ones) on Friday
night, the covers and the brain beckoned for sleep at 7:00 am on Saturday morning,
but the ole early bird (it wasn't that early) and all that motto rolled in and remember
how good you feel at the end kicked in as (my better half gave me a ride as I am driving-in-Langford challenged) we rolled up at 9:00 just in time to see the half marathon
participants veer off.
Shades of last year -- anyhoo - one knows their limitations, and not training more than
once a week is not a good recipe for success so I asked which way to the start after
sending the better half off as I trod on. There was a slim group of about a dozen huddled by a heater and I nuzzled up waiting for our adventure to begin -- there were neon
shoe, people with hats, people without hats -- it was all good. Then the rain let up a bit
so I jostled out and to the start -- still I might remind you on a midnight jujube high.
So off we strode and I've never been so happy to get moving. This was going to be a
breeze in comparison to last year’s half -- last year’s half had a lot of conditions in it -the big one being to make it all over Papa,
Mama and Baby and finish the 10 k before
the 1 1/2 hour cut-off -- then the other
half -- being a ditz for direction didn't help
at the 19 k after feeling that I was so
winded after Santa's elves helped me up
the 18 k hill. Anyhoo, not to scare anyone
off - but -Just after the 1 k mark at about 9:35 a
figure flashed by going the speed of light,
saying he was late for the half and which
way to turn – wow – the speed – I mentioned to whoever would listen – poor fellow – he turned left – the half marathon turned left.
Papa, Mama and Baby Bear and the 10 k went well – but the inner voice at the 3 k
mark told the other half of my head that we thought it was the 7 k mark and were quite
devastated it was only the 3 k mark -- the rain and the wind blustered through -- it was
competitive -- I was back and forth with another 50 year old chap -- we were both
wishing we were 20 -- and then at the end a very boppy fresh 20 something year old
with blond bobbing ponytail overtook me for the final time -- but it was nice to finish -while the timing markers were still up -The rain continued pelting down and I absolved myself of Jack's place, in favour of the
Chequered Flag clutching baby bear medal in my hand to go with Papa Bear Half Marathon finish medal from last year -- I thought Baby Bear was very fitting. French Onion
Soup hit the spot and when the offer of Merlot was dangled -- who could say no -I rest my case -- you too can have a Merlot for lunch after doing Bear Mountain.
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Shawnigan Lake Half Marathon
By Jane McDonald

I

t was an early start, we met the Harrier Carrier at 7:30 am promptly and all
bundled in with heaps of running gear. It was a chilly morning but everyone seemed
excited and alert. There was constant chatter on the way up among all seven passengers, some regaling us with stories of the torrential downpour during the B. C. Cross Country Championships that had been run the day
before.
We got there in no time and soon everyone
had spilled out and gone to get their numbers
and start their pre-race routine. I agonized
over what to wear (typical female you say)
and decided on tights and long-sleeves. I
started out with a comfortable pace knowing
that the second half of the race seems tougher
than the first. After about 5km of rolling hills
we left the pavement and started along the
trail. The first section was relatively flat and
the scenery was excellent. Volunteers with
smiles cheered us on and the weather cooperated by refusing to rain on our parade.
The second trail section was rather more tricky
in terms of terrain and hills. There were more
ruts and the footing was more uneven. The
race goes over the Kinsol Trestle and I cannot
emphasize how spectacular this is. It was built and completed last year. The trestle is
hundreds of feet above the water and very solidly constructed of wood. It is a truly
beautiful sight and well worth running 21.1km to see. Once back off the trail and onto
the road there was only a few kms left to run. Unfortunately the last 2km are a large
continuous hill and very challenging at the end of the race. I felt strong throughout the
race and was certainly glad to say goodbye to the last long hill. Afterwards there was
great food and drink and cheerful volunteers serving. Everyone in our group seemed to
have had a good run and was pleased with their performance. I will certainly be back
next year for this challenging, scenic and very friendly race.
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On Being Five Years Old Again
By Kate Weber

E

very good thing can be taken to extremes, to the point where they go from lifegiving to ridiculous or even destructive. Food, for example, is essential to our bodies,
and well-prepared food is a
deep pleasure. Eat too much,
though, and your health will
suffer. Rest recharges, but a
surfeit will leave you bleary
and blobbish. Even chocolate
has its limits. Or so I’m told.
Now, of course, this has absolutely nothing to do with trail
running. Trail running is my
healing respite from a hard
summer of training and racing.
Soft ground eases asphaltshock. Trees make a happy
trade, CO2 for oxygen, as I
pass by them. And if some trail
is good, lots of steep, rocky, wet, and/or muddy trail is better. I delight in crashing
through stinking black puddles swamps, skidding down banks into floodwaters, and
romping over fire roads whose loose rocks are hidden in a nice thick layer of fallen maple leaves. The whole experience is physical and emotional therapy for me, essential to
sanity during a dark wet winter. And if some is good, more is even better.
Some readers may already know about the Gunner Shaw Fall Classic, a race of (about)
10k through some of Thetis Lake Park’s stupidest terrain. I’ve run it every year for
years, looking forward to the race beforehand, weeping throughout, and cackling with
adrenaline-fuelled glee afterward. Thanks to my race schedule this fall, though, I had to
pass on the (koff) pleasure and was very sad. Instead, I’ve been so disciplined, running
short and easy during the week and spending no more than an hour or so on Thetis’
tamer trails on the weekends.
Anyway, I imagine the night, some nine or so years ago, that the Gunner Shaw race
committee spent a little too much time in the bar. I can see them in my mind’s eye,
playing “top this.” And one idiot or another must have said, “OK, ok, ok, ok. Get this.
What if we do this race… we take the Gunner Shaw course, stretch it from 10k to 10
miles, and just for fun (wheezes, cackling), we put them over (pokes Bob Reid in the
ribs) STEWART MOUNTAIN, too!!! BWA hahahahahaha!!!” And Bob, bless his little CoolMax socks, must have said, “Good idea!” Because it’s been an annual event capping the
Thetis Lake XC series ever since.
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Being Five cont’d—Kate Weber
I could blame peer pressure (Rob F) for my decision to enter. I could blame more peer
pressure (Simon P) for my decision not to take my bib off and go back at the turnaround
that shortens the race to just 8k instead of 16. But actually? I’m just an idiot. And I love
this race. It goes like this:












Start thundering down pavement road, onto
Sudden single-track, muddy and rooted, to
Trails that disintegrate from positively sylvan to outrageous, thinly-disguised streambeds, to
Fetid, hip-deep shoe-sucking swamp with a giant fallen tree in the middle, to
Aforementioned flooded, unbelievably cold raging creek, to
The Wall. Straight Freaking Up, all the way to a false flat, the saddle between Stewart
and Scafe. But you’re not done yet. Oh, no you’re not.
Bob himself stands at a junction, grinning, pointing you into the prettiest bit of wooded
trail anywhere, saying, “Only a little push from here!” and giggling to his dog. And you
run to the base of a little pitch of trail I fondly think of as,
“You Have Got to be F______ Kidding Me.” Straight up, switchbacks, crampons, belaying lines, the whole bit. Honest. Really. Well, no. But it feels like it. But then you claw
your way over the last moss-covered boulder and find yourself on the summit! And all
is well. Once the black spots fade away, that is. And on to,
The Romp – a green, ever-so-run-able delight down the south side of Scafe, to
The Rest of the Way… the trip back is mostly downhill until you hit Thetis’ Three
[female dogs] in the last kilometre.

I finished so incredibly tired and filthy. It was Totally. Awesome.
Except on Sunday, I kind of had this pain in my foot when I walked around… and here on
Wednesday evening, I’m sorry to say that it is not one whit better… if anything, worse.
I’m on crutches awaiting a raft of professional opinions to coalesce into something more
clear than, “Well, yes. Your foot does indeed hurt.”
I’m beating back deep sadness. I have probably just taken myself off the road for the
next month or two (at best) and feel kind of betrayed both by my body (how dare it break
when I overload it against coaching advice and with no notice?) and by the park (I bleed
and bleed and bleed on you and this is the thanks I get?) To make matters worse, my advisors have helpfully noted that I can get my aerobic fix, no problem. I can get it in carefully controlled indoor conditions in the pool (wee!) and on my bike trainer (aaaaugh!).
December is grim around here, but for years, I’ve beaten it back by embracing the terrible weather and dancing with the gales and the mud and laughing through it all. I hardly
know how I’ll survive all this darkness if I have to act like an adult for a while.
sigh.
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Runner of the Week (ROTW)
December 9—Gordon Bonwick—Honolulu Marathon
December 8—Claire Morgan, Sean Chester, Chris Callendar and Sara Pape—Stewart Mountain 10
Mile
December 1—Logan Roots and Juliette Christie—Vancouver Gunner Shaw race at Jericho Park
November 28—Natasha Fraser, Juliette Christie and Norm Tinkham—Natasha was named the BC
Athletics Senior Female Road Runner of the Year for 2012, Juliette was named the Master Female Cross
Country Athlete of the Year and Norm was named the Master Male Cross Country Athlete of the Year.
November 24—Natasha Fraser, Juliette Christie and Ian Hallam - Canadian Cross Country Championships
November 24—Claire Morgan and Logan Roots—28th annual Gunner Shaw Classic 10k
November 17—Adam Campbell, Dianne Dennis, David Jackson and Claire Morgan—Bear Mountain 10k and Half Marathon
November 11—Simon Whitfield, Nancy Baxendale, Sean Chester and Gary Duncan– Thetis Lake
10k/Thetis Lake Relays
November 11—Audrey Stibbe—Bellingham Trail Marathon
November 3—Rob Smith—After being injured for a year and a half, Rob wanted to test his fitness level
by running 16 consecutive 10K laps of Elk/Beaver Lake in a solo "Return to Form" unofficial 100 Miler.
November 3—J-F Gagne and Chris Callendar—Boundary Bay 10k and Half Marathon
October 28—Shane Ruljancich, Lucy Smith, J-F Gagne and Claire Morgan—Mountain Equipement
Co-op 10k & 5k
October 28—Nancy Baxendale, Larry Nylen, Heather Afford and Gary Duncan—Shawnigan Lake
Kinsol Trestle Half Marathon
October 28—David Jackson, Richard Mosley and Erin Burrett—James Cunningham Seawall Race
October 28—Andrew Pape-Salmon and Matthew Salmon—Perseverance 10.5k Mountain Run in
Cumberland
October 27—Natasha Fraser, Kris Swanson, Juliette Christie and Norm Tinkham—BC Cross
Country Championships
October 17—Bill Scriven—ITU Aquathon Triathlon World Championships, Auckland, New Zealand
October 14—Shane Ruljancich, J-F Gagne, Gary Duncan and Wendy Davies—Salmon Run 5k.
October 12—Sandi Begg—Sandi Begg, Was presented with a Medal of Bravery today at Ottawa's
Rideau Hall by Governor General David Johnston.
October 7—Ryan Day, Adam Campbell, Ken Bonner, Lise Wessels and Lori Bowden—GoodLife
Fitness Victoria Marathon
October 7—Natasha Fraser and Jim Finlayson—GoodLife Fitness Victoria Half Marathon
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October 7—Lucy Smith, Chris Callender and Graeme McCreath—GoodLife
Fitness Victoria 8k.
October 7—Cathy Noel, Sandi Heal and Rob Reid—All played pivotal roles in the tremendous success
of 11,503 registrations and 10,103 finishers today at the GoodLife Fitness Victoria Marathon, Half Marathon, 8K Road Race and 1.2K Kid's Run.
September 30— Logan Roots—CIBC Run for the Cure 5k
September 29—Happy Jaycox and Chris Elliott—Buntzen Lake 5k—Peak Mountain Race Series– Port
Moody, BC
September 22—Sean Chester and Chris Callendar—Whistler 8k Spirit Run
September 22—Melanie McQuaid—XTerra USA Championships—Triathlon
September 22—Kris Swanson—Grouse Grind 2.9km
September 22—David Jackson and Natasha Fraser—National 10k Road Championships
September 16—Logan Roots, Gary Duncan, Wendy Davies and Chris Callendar—Terry Fox Run
September 15—Andrew and Sara Pape-Salmon—Frosty Mountain Ultras.
September 9—Shawn Nelson—Metchosin Days 5k
September 9—Claire Morgan, Mark Ritchie and Happy Jaycox—McNeill Bay Half Marathon and 5k
September 2—Martha McNeely—Winner 2012 Maurice Tarrant Performance Award—The Q’s VTS.
September 1—Natasha Fraser & Bruce Deacon—The Q’s VTS—Popeye’s BC 10,000m Championships.
August 26—J-F Gagne—Senneterre A Pied Half Marathon in Senneterre, Quebec
August 26—Fawn Whiting—Subaru Ironman Canada
August 26—Audrey Stibbe—Eugene Women’s Half Marathon
August 19—Ryan Day and David Jackson—Canadian Derby Edmonton Marathon
August 19—Bill Scriven and Mike Ellis—Pushor Kelowna Apple Triathlon
August 12—John McManus and Julie Van Veelen—Subaru Sooke Triathlon
August 11—Kris Swanson—Winner of The Emperor’s Challenge 20k—Tumbler Ridge, BC
August 11—Jason Loutitt and Adam Campbell—Winner - Arc'Teryx 50 Mile Trail Run in Squamish
August 5—Richard Knowlton, John McManus & Bill Scriven—Self Transcendence Triathlon, Elk Lake
July 29—Ryan Day—Kamloops Marathon
July 28—Shane Ruljancich and Andrew Pape-Salmon—Mount Washington GutBuster
July 22—Wendy Davies—Diva on the Run 5k—Vancouver, BC
July 21—Kris Swanson—Canadian Championship 11K Five Peaks Race
July 15—Natasha Fraser—Timex BC Road Running Series Champions
July 15—David Jackson—New Balance Fort Langley 5k
July 14—Shane Ruljancich—Knee Knacker North Shore Trail Run
July 14—Larry Nylen and Valerie Bell—Jubilee Marathon in Stockholm
July 8—Dianne Dennis and Brent Chan—Cowichan Challenge Triathlon
July 7—Chris Callendar, Mark Ritchie and Wendy Davies—The Q’s Victoria Track Series
July 6—Kyle Jones—Edmonton ITU Triathlon World Cup
July 1—Norm Tinkham and Mikayla Tinkham—Pitt Meadows Canada Day 8k

See the entire history of the Runner of the Week at www.pih.bc.ca
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CLUB INFORMATION

2011 EXECUTIVE
President
Susan Norrington….250-384-0171
Vice-President
Garfield Saunders...250-474-4950
Treasurer
Bob Reid………………..250-384-1520

NEWSLETTER INFO
Contributions are welcome. Send photos, race
reports, quotes or cartoon drawing of your own.
Let us know what changes in format you would
like to see made.
Email: editor@pih.bc.ca

WEEKLY TRAINING RUNS

Secretary
Sonja Yli-Kahila…….250-661-1781

CLUB MEETINGS
The club meets on the second Tuesday of most months at the Cedar Hill
Recreation Centre at 7:30 PM.
Club meetings feature race reports
and social functions. Most meetings,
there are guest speakers. Race entry
forms, information sheets and results are usually available. We encourage all members and potential
new members to join us.
See Harriers website Home Page for
workouts, social events, meeting
dates, training runs, wilderness runs
and cycling schedules.

SATURDAY TRAIL RUNS
8:00 AM
Meet at Thetis Lake parking lot (Oct. to Apr.)
or Prior Lake parking lot (May to Sept.)
throughout the year. All paces of runners, walkers and dogs are welcome. Run leaders will be
provided for each pace group.
TUESDAY NIGHT WORKOUTS
5:15 PM
THURSDAY MORNING RUNS
9:00 AM
THURSDAY NIGHT TRACK
5:00 PM Oak Bay Track
See the Harrier’s website Home Page
pih.bc.ca for details.
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